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Firefighters from the 509th Civil Engineer 
Squadron prepare to evacuate a patient 
during egress training at Whiteman Air 
Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. Egress 
training provides firefighters with practice 
responding to disabled aircraft or injured 
aircrew so they are familiar with how to 
safely respond to aircraft mishaps.

By Chaplain (1st Lt.) William Barker
509th Bomb Wing 

In 1952 Florence Chadwick was a very 
well-known swimmer. In her teen years, 
Florence became the first woman to ever swim 
the English Channel and not just once, but once 
in each direction! Florence swam all the way 
from England to France and then she swam all 
the way from France back to England. 

Having already accomplished all of that, for 
her next challenge, Florence decided she would 
swim the distance between Catalina Island and 
the shoreline of the state of California. This 26-
mile swim was not only challenging because 
of the distance, but also because of the water 
temperatures and the sharks that were routinely 
in that area. 

After months and months of training, 
she got into the water off of Catalina Island. 
It was foggy and cold that morning. Reports 
say there was an unusually strong scent of 
salt water in the damp sea air, and because the 
wind was strong that day, the waves were a bit 
higher than normal. In the middle of all of that, 
Florence Chadwick swam for 15 hours. The 
entire time, she could only see approximately 
20 feet in front of her. Meanwhile, Florence’s 
mother, some medical personnel and some 
other observers tried to stay nearby in a boat. 
Although they could not usually see her, they 
tried to yell out to encourage her. Towards the 
end, they yelled out, “Come on Florence, just 
a little further – you’re almost there – you’re 
almost there!”

But for Florence she could only occasion-
ally hear her mom, and she could never see 
her. There was just too much fog all around 
her. Finally, Florence, in spite of all the en-
couragement around her, was overwhelmed 

by exhaustion, and the waves, and the wind, 
and she said, “I’ve got to get out!” Less than 
a mile from the shore of California, and after 
15 hours of exhausting swimming, Florence 
couldn’t go any further. Florence gave up less 
than a mile from her goal. In the press confer-
ence afterwards, Florence said, “All I could see 
was the fog. I think if I just could have seen the 
shoreline, I could have made it.”

Florence was physically fit and had a clear 
sense of her goals. However, her ability to com-
plete her mission was undermined by a lack of 
hope – she simply could not see the shoreline 
and that caused her to lose hope amidst the fog. 
Often, our lives can be the same way. We all 
recognize that hope is important, but some-
times hope may seem to be in short supply. So, 
as part of our effort to be spiritually fit, where 
and how can we find hope?

One resource on spiritual fitness as it relates 
to hope comes to us from a text that is shared 
by both Jewish and Christian faiths. In a text 

often referred to by scholars as Isaiah 24-27, 
we find the story of a terrible time of devastat-
ing famine, war and disaster. As the people liv-
ing in these times search for hope in the midst 
of chaos, their desires and expectations are 
often disappointed in a world consumed with 
death at every turn. However, there is finally 
a turning point when God intervenes to rescue 
and comfort all those who are hurting. The 
passage tells of how this compassionate God 
will personally wipe away the tears of every-
one who grieves and also eliminate death and 
its pains forever. Regardless of your particular 
faith background, spiritual life or religious tra-
dition, this text can be a great source of hope. 
It tells us of a God who offers hope – hope that 
He is watching over us, hope that He is pre-
paring a place for us, and hope that all of our 
pains, including death, will one day be com-
forted and healed. 

During a week when Christians celebrate 
Easter and Jews celebrate Passover, this is a 
timely reflection. For Jews and Christians, 
this is a time when we recognize that in our 
own world, there are times when we all might 
wrestle with pain and despair. But with texts 
like Isaiah 24-27, we also celebrate our hope 
that God will one day set all things right and 
conquer death forever. So, like Florence 
Chadwick, it can be easy to get caught up in 
the fog of our circumstances and difficulties. 
There are fogs of sorrow, confusion, despair 
and anxiety. We live in a world of fog. But God 
has come. And God has promised that He will 
one day take away the fog. And when He does, 
what we will find is that God’s shoreline was 
always there. So, let’s not fail to make it to the 
shoreline. Let’s trust that He is there and hold 
onto the hope that He will one day set things 
right and replace despair with life and joy.

Spiritual fitness & hope

By Staff Sgt. Torri Ingalsbe
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs
Command Information

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -- Leaders from all branches of the 
armed forces testified on the readiness of each service during 
hearings of both the House and Senate Armed Forces Committees 
March 25 and 26.

The vice chiefs of the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps 
shared concerns about America’s military readiness to meet im-
mediate requirements but inability to sustain a contingency under 
sequestration.

“We have already delayed major modernization efforts, cut 
manpower and reduced training,” said Gen. Larry Spencer, the 
vice chief of staff of the Air Force. “The capability gap that sepa-
rates us from other air forces is narrowing. That gap will close 
even faster under (the Budget Control Act) levels of funding.”

The Air Force’s Fiscal Year 2016 President’s Budget submis-
sion aims to balance operational training and modernization com-
mitments, he explained, but even this funding is just enough to 
get by.

“We will have to make some difficult choices to balance capac-
ity, capability and readiness, all of which have already been cut to 
the bone,” Spencer said. “Even at this level, it will take years to 
recover lost readiness.”

Air Force combat air forces are currently less than 50 per-
cent ready, due to sequestration-level funding in 2013, he said. 
These forces include fighter and bomber squadrons, as well as the 

support infrastructures necessary to maintain and operate these 
aircraft. Spencer highlighted a further strain on the Air Force’s 
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance mission area.

“Right now we have been in a position of surge (in ISR) since 
2007, that’s not the definition of a surge,” he said. “We’ve got 
(remotely-piloted aircraft) pilots we’ve worked to the point where 
we’re worried if they’ll stay. The ops tempo that we’re under now 
has not allowed us to bring where we are down low enough so we 
can train and get ready to go again.”

The possibility of a larger overseas contingency operations 
(OCO) budget was discussed and all service leaders agreed the 
inflexibility of OCO funds and the unpredictability of a year-to-
year budget made it a less-desirable solution than funding the base 
budget. For the Air Force in particular, OCO funds only allow the 
service to buy back munitions already used, instead of procuring 
munitions needed for future engagements.

“Planning is a really big deal, particularly procurement,” 
Spencer said. “If we’re going to buy a really big weapon system, 
pay for F-35s or do a multi-year of C-130s, that’s really difficult to 
do if you’re trying to do that a year at a time.”

The Air Force was forced to make cuts to readiness funding 
when sequestration hit in 2013, however, those cuts came with a 
price, Spencer said.

“When sequestration first hit in 2013 … the readiness levels of 
those central to combat operations plummeted,” Spencer said. “If 
we get called upon, we have to be there within hours – not days, 
weeks, or months – so readiness is critical for us. We were not 
fully ready, and we cannot afford to let that happen again.”

VCSAF: Military readiness
unsustainable under sequestration
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Weather
Today

Chance of Showers
Hi 53
Lo 48

Sunday
Mostly Sunny

Hi 63
Lo 42

Saturday
Sunny
Hi 62
Lo 32

Monday
Chance of Storms

Hi 71
Lo 49

NEWS BRIEFS
EODWF fundraiser run

Registration is now open for the 
Explosive Ordnance Disposal Warrior 
Foundation (EODWF) run. 

Registration will be $25 and includes 
an EODWF shirt. You can choose to 
run a one mile race, 5K or just donate 
to a wonderful cause! 

The EOD Warrior Foundation 
(EODWF) serves the EOD commu-
nity by providing financial assistance 
and support to active-duty and veteran 
wounded, injured or ill EOD warriors, 
families of our wounded and fallen 
EOD warriors and by maintaining the 
EOD Memorial. 

To register or find out more infor-
mation, please visit http://www.eod-
warriorfoundation.org/events/events/
view/115 

The Beat the Boss program is a 
monthly PT test competition between 
509th units that will recognize out-
standing teamwork and devotion to fit-
ness at the Squadron level. Active duty 
509th Airmen who score the same or 
higher than the commander's score of 
98.5% will earn a one-day pass and 
those who score a 100% win a one-day 
pass and one of the commander's coins.

Congratulations to the following 
Airmen who "Beat the Boss"!
•Airman 1st Class Ryan Palmer
509th Operations Support
Squadron - 98.5%
•1st Lt. Anthony Polizzi
509th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron - 99.7%
•Maj. Justin Kulish
509th OSS - 99.3%
•Airman 1st Class Edward Whiteside
509th Security Forces
Squadron - 99.7%
•Staff Sgt. Gabriel Cuevas
509th SFS - 98.9%
•Airman 1st Class Glenn A. Cooley
509th Civil Engineer Squadron 99.7%
•Senior Airman Collin P. Nichols
509th CES 98.9%
•Staff Sgt. Trajen Chastain
509th Logistics Readiness
Squadron - 98.6%
•Capt. Landon Wedermyer
509th Bomb Wing - 99.2%

509th BW Public Affairs Staff Report

288 -- that’s the reported number of 
confirmed and suspected suicides involv-
ing active duty service members in 2014.  

288 -- that’s almost one suicide per 
day. 

If one suicide is too many, 288 is a 
crisis -- a crisis we can work together to 
deter. 

One simple way we can all help com-
bat this crisis is by ensuring our team-
mates know what resources are already 
being offered to help them in their time 
of need. While we all want to help our 
brothers and sisters in arms before they 
begin to think about hurting themselves, 
we also need to ensure they know how 
they can reach out if their troubles con-
tinue to escalate. If that does happen, we 
want our folks to grab their phone and not 
their gun.  

No matter how dark your situation 
may seem, there is always someone who 
you can call and who will help you. There 

are many national suicide hotlines out 
there, but the best hotline may be closer 
to home. 

It’s your supervisor. It’s your first ser-
geant. It’s your commander.

Those three individuals are the perfect 
suicide hotline. 

They know you and they are willing 
to do whatever it takes for you 24 hours 
a day, 7 days a week. They also can get 
you the relationship, financial or medical 
counseling you may need. And they can 
do it fast – very fast. But they need you to 
first grab the phone in order to put those 
options to work for you.     

If you don’t have their phone numbers 
saved in your phone, save them now. Pull 
out your recall roster and punch them in; 
it only takes a minute. 

There are also numerous other re-
sources out there for our service members 
and their families to use in times of need 
other than in-house options. 

There are national hotlines that are 
supported by the Department of Defense, 

such as the Military Crisis Line at 
1-800-273-8255. 

Also, Military One Source remains a 
great asset with trained staff available to 
answer calls at 1-800-342-9647.

These hotlines have operators who are 
not only trained to work towards safety, 
but they also have a great deal of resourc-
es at their disposal, including the ability 
to immediately contact other supporting 
agencies as needed. 

No calls to these lines get missed as 
someone is always standing by to offer 
help. So if you are hurting or feeling help-
less, don’t be afraid to reach out for help. 

You can tape this article to your refrig-
erator so you always have these numbers. 
You can cut these numbers out and keep 
them in your wallet. You can photocopy 
this page and display it in your squadron – 
whatever it takes to ensure you and every-
one else knows there are always people 
to call.  

Most importantly, just remember to 
grab the phone, not the gun.  

Grab the phone, not the gun
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SATURDAY, APRIL 4 • 7 p.m.
The Duff (PG-13)

Adults - $5.50, children - $3.50

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 • 7 p.m.
Seventh Son (PG-13)

Adults - $5.50, children - $3.50

SUNDAY, APRIL 5 • 3 p.m.
Spare Parts (PG-13)

Adults - $5.50, children - $3.50

View the Whiteman Warrior online by logging
onto www.whiteman.af.mil

Story and photos by
Staff Sgt. Nick Wilson
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Commanders of the 509th and 709th
Munitions Squadrons met to tear down the
wall in the leadership section of their com-
mand building March 19, 2015.

The demolition of the wall signified the
merger of the two units. The new combined
squadron will be renamed to the 509th MUNS.
Renovations of the new office are scheduled to
be accomplished by June 22.

“Right now supervision in both com-
mand sections are sitting down the hall from
each other,” said Maj. Scott Drossner, 509th
MUNS commander.

Supervision from both units will sit in the
new office upon construction completion, in-
cluding three chief master sergeants, an opera-
tions officer and a civilian technical advisor.

“We are tearing this wall down to symbol-
ize tearing the communication barrier down
between us and to unify us as one team,”

Drossner said.
While the 509th MUNS is responsible

for building and delivering conventional mu-
nitions and maintaining associated aircraft
equipment, the 709th MUNS has a strategic
role.

“When you hear the word ‘strategic deter-
rence’ in the wing’s mission statement, that’s
what they do in the 709th,” Drossner said.

Maj. Joe Pulliam, 709th Munitions
Squadron commander, predicted the merger
would enhance overall mission effectiveness
between factions of the unit, whether working
with strategic or conventional munitions.

“Any time you have multiple layers of
command and control, things might get
missed or misinterpreted,” Pulliam said.
“Communication is the most important aspect
of the merger, from the squadron commander
to the youngest airman.”

Each munitions commander utilized differ-
ent tactics to accomplish the mission before
the merger.

One team, one fight: a new
dawn for the 509th MUNS

See One team, page 6

Maj. Joe Pulliam, 709th Munitions Squadron commander, Maj. Matthew Drossner,
509th Munitions Squadron commander, met to demolish the wall in the leadership
section of their command building at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 19, 2015. 
The demolition of the wall signified the merger of the two units. The new combined 
squadron will be renamed to the 509th Munitions Squadron. Renovations of the new 
office are scheduled to be accomplished by June 22.
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TA...
USE IT, OR LOSE IT!

WHITEMAN SCHEDULE SPRING 2015
Classes may be cancelled or added depending on enrollment.

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE NOW FORMING:

SESSION 3A (April 18th - May 8th)
Humanities T-Th

SESSION 3B (April 18th - May 22nd)
College Algebra M-W

Watch for upcoming
Summer Schedule



By Senior Airman Keenan Berry
509th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

Airmen train daily to be warriors not only for global af-
fairs, but local situations as well. When a tragic situation 
arises, Airmen are called upon to perform heroic deeds 

to ensure safety of citizens. Tragic situations are never 
scheduled, they just happen. For Senior Airman Cory 
Barrett, 509th Civil Engineer Squadron firefighter, he ex-
perienced this first-hand.

On a February afternoon, a local resident from 
Warrensburg, Mo., was driving himself to a hospital to 

receive treatment and totaled his vehicle on the DD high-
way roundabout. Fortunately for the victim, Barrett was 
there to assist.

“I was coming from Warrensburg, Mo., on my way to 
the gym riding down DD highway when I arrived at the 
roundabout and slowed down to yield,” Barrett said. “Out 
of nowhere I saw a car go airborne, hit the middle of the 
roundabout, go airborne again and land on its front end. It 
reminded me of something out of a movie.”

But this was far from a movie; it was reality and 
Barrett had to react quickly knowing a life was in need 
of assistance.

“I was the only one present at the roundabout besides 
the victim. Without a moment to spare, I grabbed my 
phone, got out of my car and ran to the vehicle,” Barrett 
said. “When I looked back, I saw a car pull up and an Air 
Force Captain got out of her car to assist. I instructed her 
to call 911 while I tended to the victim. I ran to the side 
of the vehicle and knocked to see if he was conscious. 
I knocked once, and he remained lying there in his seat 
with his eyes closed. I knocked twice again, still no reply. 
I knocked harder the third time and he woke up. I thought 
he was dead at first, but I kept trying anyway.”

Capt. Kassandra McRae, 442nd Aircraft Maintenance 
Squadron operations officer, called 911 as Barrett tended 
to the victim.

“When he finally woke up, I asked him if he knew what 
happened,” Barrett said. “While he was explaining what 
he remembered, I noticed smoke coming from the corner 
of his car. I went to the front, and saw flames. In that in-
stant, I knew I had to get him out immediately before the 
car potentially exploded.”

In normal circumstances, extreme caution is neces-
sary when handling victims to prevent further injury. But 
with flames coming from the car, immediate action was 
necessary.

“I went back around, opened the door and informed 
him that I was going to pull him out the vehicle,” Barrett 
said. “As I was pulling him out of the vehicle, all I could 
think about was what if this car explodes...”

Fortunately, Barrett was able to get the victim to safety. 
Soon after, a veteran arrived on scene with an extinguish-
er and put out the flames. 

While Barrett was assisting the victim, he noticed  the 
victim's thumb had a gash and pieces of it were missing.

“I thought he damaged his thumb in the accident, but 
he explained what happened,” said Barrett. “The victim 
was at home working when he chopped his finger. He got 
in the car and tried to go to the emergency room. While 
he was driving, he went into shock and hit the gas pedal 
when he was supposed to slow down. It was like being on 
a movie set.”

Barrett did the only thing he could, elevate the victim’s 
arm to slow down the bleeding. 

When the medics arrived, they gave him immediate 
attention. They asked him if he could walk and he con-
firmed he could. They got him into the ambulance and 
rode to the hospital.

Barrett impressed fellow wingmen with his heroic 
deed.

“Barrett performed in such a professional and helpful 
manner at the scene of the accident,” McRae said. “He 
ensured the safety of the victim and those of us in the area, 
and stayed engaged with the victim so he could remain 
calm until the paramedics arrived. It was very inspiring to 
witness one of our Airmen rise up to an emergency situa-
tion and perform as a true leader and upstanding citizen.”

Barrett demonstrated an act of valor and selflessness 
admired by his peers and coworkers. He humbly states in 
a situation like this, anyone would have done it. The only 
thing he knew was to elevate the extremities to prevent 
shock to the victim.

 “Some lessons I learned from this is to never assume 
a car is going to stop,” said Barrett. “Always wait for a 
car to come to a complete stop while yielding because 
you never know what could happen. Remember life is a 
precious thing.”
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U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Keenan Berry 
U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Cory Barrett, 509th Civil Engineer Squadron firefighter, suits up for a bunker drill 
exercise at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 30, 2015. Recently, Barrett assisted a victim of a vehicle accident 
while off duty in Warrensburg, Mo.

In the right place at the right time
‘Out of nowhere I saw 

a car go airborne, hit the 
middle of the roundabout, 
go airborne again and land 
on its front end. It reminded 
me of something out of a 
movie.’

-- Senior Airman Cory Barrett
509th Civil Engineer Squadron
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Continued from Page 4One team

Maj. Matthew Drossner, 509th Munitions Squadron com-
mander, uses a sledgehammer to demolish the wall
in the leadership section of his command building at
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 19, 2015. The 
demolition of the wall signified the merger of the two 
units. The new combined squadron will be renamed to 
the 509th Munitions Squadron. Renovations of the new 
office are scheduled to be accomplished by June 22. 

“Right now we have a good program,” Pulliam said.
“Taking the best things from both and merging them into one
will make it an outstanding program.”

More than 70 programs are being consolidated, with inputs
from members of both squadrons.

Dozens of programs were duplicating effort, which was
very inefficient and a waste of time before the merger initiated.

“For example, if a program requires a primary and an alter-
nate from each squadron to run, when you merge those, instead
of having four bodies to perform the task you only need two,”
Pulliam said. “So, efficiencies are gained.”

Program consolidation will take a large number of individu-
als away from additional duties, allowing more time to focus
on their primary duties. This, in turn, saves man hours.

“I am excited about the merger,” Drossner said. “I think
we’ll gain so many efficiencies that we don’t even realize yet
and perform magnificently.”

Policies and procedures created after the merger could also
eliminate frustration, which would improve morale.

“When it comes to morale-building activities, like intramu-
ral sports, you’ve got a much larger pool of people to choose
from,” Pulliam said. “Get-togethers outside of work are the
building blocks for morale.”

One sign of a strong squadron is what Airmen do off duty
together.

“Maintenance folks in general like to have fun,” Pulliam
said. “I think the new squadron is going to be the power house
for intramural sports. No other squadron is going to beat them
in anything.”

Spouses and family members will also be positively im-
pacted by the merger by having a larger number of members
to support each other.

“The goal is to have everything ready to go by June 22 to
push that button under one commander,” Pulliam said.

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
B-Quip Equipment Rental
Tools • Equipment • Rental • Sales

2 minutes West of Warrensburg on Hwy. 50 • Warrensburg, MO 64093
1-660-422-RENT

CALL 1-800-892-7856
TO PLACE
YOUR AD

It doesn’t cost to advertise. It pays!

YOU GET RESULTS!

PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE
Mini Adventures Preschool & Day Care

Open from: 0545 to 1800 • 360 SW 13 Hwy • 747-1265
• Age Groups: Infants to 12 years old

Before/Afterschool Program • Preschool Program • DFS Accepted

STORAGE UNITS
Store Yer Stuff, LLC

Space available for Household Items, Cars-Boats-RVs
Wide range of sizes available • Clean ~ Dry & Convenient • Outdoor Storage Available
Located just off DD Highway Approx. 3 mi. W. of WAFB • Warren Waller Cell #660-909-3102

Welcome to Warrensburg...
A community of small
town values, rich in
culture and charm.

RESTAURANT
Oriental Cuisine Of Warrensburg

Korean & Japanese Cuisine Including Sushi Bar
Open Daily 11 am - 9 pm

New Location! 705 N. Burkarth (Next To Dairy Queen)
660-429-1020 • Facebook.com/orientalcuisine

AWARDS • PLAQUES • TROPHIES
Kerley Copy Center

Name Tags • Large Format Printing • Color And B&W Copies
100 W. Pine Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-2417

www.kerleycopycenter.com

VETERINARIAN
Lifetime Animal Center

“Caring for all God’s Creatures” Charles L. Barry, DVM • Sharon Keairnes, DVM
Dogs, Cats, Horses, Livestock & Exotics Boarding & Grooming Available

Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-6pm • Sat. 8am-12pm • Emergency Service Available
Toll Free 877-922-7838 • 227 SE 13 Hwy. • www.lifetimeanimalcenter.petplace.com

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES
Economy Lumber & Hardware

Junction Highways 50 & 13 • 660-747-7158 • Free Delivery to WAFB
Complete Line of Building Materials

INVESTMENT SERVICES
Edward Jones - Making Sense of Investing

SEE US FOR ALL OF YOUR 401(K) ROLLOVER OPTIONS
Rich Lawson Financial Advisor

109 East Pine • Warrensburg, MO 64093 • 660-747-6128 • Member SIPC www.edwardjones.com

GIFTS & HOME DÉCOR
Treasured Blessings at Whimsy Lane

Vinyl Lettering • Handwoven Baskets • Rustic Home Décor
Glass Etching • Candles • Personalized Photo Gifts

205-A N. Holden • Warrensburg • 660-747-0470

BINGO
American Legion Post 131

Bus. 50 E. – Warrensburg • Now accepting credit and debit cards • Doors Open at 5:00 pm
Games start at 6:40 pm • TUESDAY-Prizes from $70 up to $1100

Two Progressive Games • 660-747-5957

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
C & M Automotive

We Welcome All Military Members & Their Families! FREE Estimates & Computer Diagnostics!
Auto Repair • Mo. State Inspections • Motorcycle Inspections

175 SE 13 Hwy. - Warrensburg - Visa/Master Card/Discover
660-422-7770 or 660-909-3490 - CandMAutomotive.com

Nobodywelcomes a divorce. Butwe can guide
you through the legal process while

protecting your rights, and assist in achieving
the goals you desire. Call for a consultation.

- UncontestedOnly* -
Attorney Fee - $350.00
BEARD&

ASSOCIATES
LAWFIRM

660-827-5650
*Uncontested means that you and your spouse have an agreement as to your children, your property and debt, and
your maintenance.
**Does not include filing fee which varies by county ($102.00 Approx.) or the fee for service by publication if needed
or the class required for divorces with minor children.

Sometimes it’s not
“happily ever after”

Low-Cost Divorce

660-909-3102

5’X8’ UP TO 10’X50’,
PLUS SOME 12’ WIDE UNITS

Concrete Floors ~ Interior Lights
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U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Tate Ashton, 509th Medical Operations Squadron, waits as a simulated incapacitated patient in the cockpit of an A-10 Thunderbolt II during 
an egress training event at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. Whiteman firefighters must be familiar with egress procedures on each airframe on base.

Firefighters from the 509th Civil Engineer Squadron prepare to evacuate a simulated patient during egress training at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. Before evacuating the patient, the firefighters must extinguish any flames that may be present on the aircraft.

Firefighters from the 509th Civil Engineer Squadron prepare to evacuate a patient during egress 
training at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. The training is on opening the aircraft 
canopy, shutting down the engine and safely removing aircrew members. 

Firefighters from the 509th Civil Engineer Squadron evacuate a simulated patient during egress 
training at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. Egress training provides firefighters 
with practice responding to disabled aircraft or injured aircrew so they are familiar with how to 
safely respond to aircraft mishaps. 

Firefighters from the 509th Civil Engineer Squadron prepare to evacuate a patient during egress training at 
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 18, 2015. Egress training provides firefighters with practice respond-
ing to disabled aircraft or injured aircrew so they are familiar with how to safely respond to aircraft mishaps.



3200 W Broadway Blvd, 

80631799
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Airmen 
participate 
in 
Whiteman 
Winter 
Olympics

U.S. Air Force photos/
Staff Sgt. Nick Wilson

Capt. Justin Allston, 
53rd Test Management 
Group operations ana-
lyst, shows off his face 
paint during the White-
man Winter Olympics 
at Whiteman Air Force 
Base, Mo., March 27, 
2015. The Whiteman 
Winter Olympics was 
a base wide event that 
gave each unit an op-
portunity to compete 
in various events in-
cluding dodgeball, 
Wallyball, table tennis 
and many others.

Tech. Sgt. Passion White, Detachment 303 unit train-
ing manager, celebrates after a walleyball tournament 
at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 27, 2015. The 
tournament was held as part of Whiteman Winter Olym-
pics, where base organizations competed to be named 
best of the best.

Senior Airman Ashley Engle, 509th Civil Engineer Squadron heating, ventilation, air and cooling journeyman, prepares to hit an opponent during a dodgeball tournament at 
Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 27, 2015. The 509th CES won the Whiteman Winter Olympics Best Large Squadron award with 520 points from 18 events.

Senior Airman Nicole Cannon, 509th Security Forces Squadron patrolman, encourages Senior Airman Silvia Cortezlomas, 
509th SFS security staff assistant, as she competes in a rowing competition against Tech. Sgt. Kim Stone (right), 442nd 
Maintenance Group unit training manager, in the fitness center at Whiteman Air Force Base, Mo., March 27, 2015. The row-
ing competition was held as part of the Whiteman Winter Olympics, where the organizations contended to be named as 
best of the best. The 509th SFS received the second place large squadron award with a total of 490 points from 18 events.

Senior Airman Melina 
LaVean, 20th Reconnais-
sance Squadron aviation 
resource manager, sets 
the ball during a walley-
ball tournament at White-
man Air Force Base, Mo., 
March 27, 2015. The 20th 
RS placed third in the 
Whiteman Winter Olym-
pics Small Squadron cate-
gory with 322 points from 
18 events. 
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See a problem: Own It!

Independent Fundamental

Wednesday
Bible Study

7pm

Grace Baptist Church
3304 S. Ingram • Sedalia

826-
2918
Pastor
Alvin
Sipe

Sunday School
9:45am
Worship
Sunday

10:45am &
6pm

Knob Noster
United

Methodist Church
106 E. Wimer,

Knob Noster, MO 65336
660.563.2724

knobumc.knumc@gmail.com
www.knobnosterumc.org

Sunday Worship:
10:45

Sunday School:
9:30

212 N. Main St.
Warrensburg

“The Church that love is building”
Rev. Terrence Moody - Pastor

660-747-5685

Sunday School Starts
9:00 AM

Sunday Worship Service
10:00 AM

Thurs., Midweek Service
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Bethel Baptist
Church

Join Us!
Sunday School 10am
Morning Worship 11am

Wednesday:Prayer & Bible Study 7pm
• Nursery & Kids programs for ALL ages•

416 NW Highway 13
Warrensberg, MO•660-747-2173

(4 miles N. of Warrensburg)
bbc-burg.org

�Independent, Bible Centered�

“A Church With A
Heart Of Love”

Sunday Worship 10:00am
Sunday School 9:00am
Pastor Greg Morris
777 NE Highway 23

563-3810

First
Baptist

Church
110 E. McPherson
Knob Noster

Pastor: Jim Richards
Sunday School 9:30am
Worship 10:45am
Nursery Provided
563-3071

PR
AY
ER

MI
NIS
TR
Y

WITNESS

DISCIPLESHIP�
Warrensburg

Church of Christ
722 S. Maguire

Warrensburg, MO 64093

“The Churches of Christ salute you!”
Rom. 16:16

Email: contactus@cofcwsbg.org
Web address: http://www.cofcwsbg.org

660-747-5519

SUNDAY
9:30am - Sunday School
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 pm - Bible Study

WARRENSBURG
Everyone Needs A Place To Come Home To
Join us every Saturday

5 miles W. of Warrensburg at the
intersection of Hwys 50 & 58.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sabbath School 9:45 a.m.

Pastor Al Oetman
660-287-5849

CROSSROADS
Seventh Day

Adventist Church Charity Christian
Revival Center

59 NE D. Hwy.- Knob Noster
Apostle Willie Shields, Jr.

563-4813
charitychristiancenter.org

Sunday School 10:00am
Worship Service 11:00am

(Children’s Church & Nursery
Available)

Wednesday Praise Service 7:00pm

FAITH LUTHERANCHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

507 S. WASHINGTON KNOB NOSTER
660-563-5973

Sunday Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 10:45 AM

Adult & Children
Jr. High and High School Youth

Groups Meet Monthly

Bring Your Family and Come
Join Us This Sunday

(ACROSS FROM THE HIGH SCHOOL)

MT. ZION
APOSTOLIC TEMPLE
All truth is good, full truth is necessary
Sunday School 9:30 AM

Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Thurs. Evening Bible Study

7:30 PM
Pastor Larry Stevens

207 E. Allen
Knob Noster, MO
660-429-9008

Victory Tabernacle
Pentecostal Church

505 W. Gay St.
Warrensburg, MO 65093
(816)541-9907

Pastor Harry D. Stevens
Christian Education
9:30 AM Sunday
Morning Worship
10:30 AM Sunday

Tuesday Morning Bible Class
11:00 AM

“All Are Welcome!”

KKIINNGGDDOOMM
BBEELLIIEEVVEERRSS

123 E. Gay St., Ste. A4
Warrensburg, MO 64093

Service Times
Tues. Prayer Service .................7:00 pm
Wed. Believers Bible Study...........7:00 pm
Sun. Morning Worship ...........11:00 am

Friend Us On Facebook:
Kingdom Believers Christian Church

The Best Church in Warrensburg
www.kingdombelieverschurch.com

www.smbctoday.org

with paid Comprehensive Eye Exam
Includes Retinal Photos

Dr. Clifford Stock

($120 Value)
Specialty Contact 
Lens Fitting Extra

$75

Active Duty Military 
Appreciat ion

FREE
contact lens fitting

80
62

21
71

A Tricare Prime Provider

Located inside WARRENSBURG 
WALMART VISION CENTER

Tricare Dependents

6 6 0 - 7 4 7 - 7 1 1 7
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By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-
RANDOLPH, Texas (AFNS) -- A recent
policy change will enable active-duty
military couples to serve concurrently at
Kunsan Air Base, South Korea, Air Force
officials said March 25.

Joint spouse assignments to dependent-
restricted overseas locations, where ac-
companied housing is not available such as
Kunsan AB, are not currently authorized.
However, the policy change approving
joint spouse at Kunsan AB, allow members
to serve 12-month unaccompanied tours
simultaneously with their military spouses.

“Approximately 50 Wolf Pack Airmen
each year spend significant portions of
their tours travelling between Kunsan and
Osan to be with their military spouses,”
said Col. Ken Ekman, the 8th Fighter
Wing commander. “Our military couples
make significant sacrifices to serve our Air
Force. Separation during their assignments
to Korea should not be one of them. This
policy change represents an important step
toward caring for the 8th Fighter Wing’s
most precious resource, our Wolf Pack

Airmen.”
Airmen approved for concurrent assign-

ments to Kunsan AB will still get short tour
credit and are eligible to apply for a follow-
on assignment.

Until updates can be made to the mili-
tary personnel data system, requests for a
joint spouse assignment to Kunsan AB will
be implemented by exception, said Bill
Houston, the Air Force Personnel Center
family member travel manager.

Enlisted members interested in joint
spouse assignments to Kunsan AB should
update their preference in the virtual MPF,
using the joint spouse code “A.” Officers
will communicate their assignment prefer-
ences via the Airman Development Plan,
and will work with AFPC assignment
teams, Houston said.

Kunsan AB is still a dependent-restrict-
ed location, so members will not be able to
bring their non-military dependent family
members.

For more information about Air Force
personnel programs go to the myPers web-
site. Individuals who do not have a myPers
account can request one at www.retirees.
af.mil/shared/media/document/AFD-
120510-068.pdf.

Military couples can
serve concurrent
short tours at Kunsan

AUTOMOTIVE
Williams-Woody
Nissan, Inc.

3600 S. Hwy. 65, 827-1403
AUTO RENTAL

American Auto Rental
2101 S. 65 Hwy • Sedalia

800-827-5205 • 660-827-5200
BARBER SHOPS

Dick’s Barber Shop
117 South Ohio Downtown

It Pays To Look Well
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Simmons
First National Bank

818 Thompson Blvd. • 660-826-1213
Member FDIC

CALL
1-800-892-7856

TO
PLACE
YOUR AD

It doesn’t cost
to advertise.

It pays!

YOU GET
RESULTS!

HARDWARE & BUILDING SUPPLIES

Westlakes Ace
Hardware

1010 Thompson Blvd., 827-3630
MOTORCYCLES

Yeager’s Cycle Sales
& Service

3001 S. 65 Hwy., 826-2925
Rick Yeager, Owner
RESTAURANTS

Goody’s Steakburgers
92% Lean Beef

901 S. Limit • Sedalia • 660-826-2828
SPORTING GOODS

Pummill’s
Sporting Goods, Inc.

116 S. Ohio, 826-0150

Welcome To
SEDALIA

... A modern,
“Up-To-Date”
Community

Steeped in Historic
Tradition ... With
Everything To Suit

Your Needs

WE PERFORMED

ON OUR HOSPITAL.

(660) 747-2500 | WMMC.com

The physical improvements and additions that have 

taken place at Western Missouri Medical Center make 

us look better than ever. But we’ve made several vital 

changes at the heart of our organization that are even 

more important. We’ve appointed an enthusiastic 

leadership team, hired more specialists and nurses, 

plus we’ve earned certifications, accreditations and 

awards for our outstanding quality of care. Was the 

operation a success? Just ask the experts—our patients.  

They tell us our hospital has never been better.



Beautiful Log Home on 2+ acres. Amenities galore! Built 
with energy-efficiency in mind. Plus great shop building. Must 
see! Approximately 20 minutes to WAFB. Linda Drenon, 
United Country Lincoln Realty. $249,000. #67215

80629632

PRICE REDUCED! TREMENDOUS VALUE! Incredible 
683 Acre Farm.  Perfect balance of big timber, 90 acres 
bottom ground, multiple creeks and ponds.  Nice modular 
home and 40’x60’ Metal Building.  Located near Cole 
Camp. $1,495 per acre.  Call Steve Mott, Midwest Land 
Group, LLC 816-718-7201 80626152

Lake Ozarks Home. 1800 sq. ft., 3 BRs, 2.5 Bath, Dock, New 
roof, blacktop.  $153,500. Can add adjacent lot 3 BR, 1200 
sq. ft. home, $85,000. Retiring. Both $235,000. Consider 
Owner Financing or Trade In.  Call 1-660-438-9593.

80626413

HUNTERS PARADISE.  UNIQUE CUSTOM built,
60 acres, will divide.  4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, walkout  
basement, partially finished.  2 decks, Longwood furnace.  
15 miles NE of Sedalia. Hughesville Schools.  $250,000.  
660-826-9310 after 6pm.

80628506

Automotive

Home of the
Jump Start
Program!

Less than
‘perfect credit’?

Bankruptcy?
We can help!

NEW cars
as low as 6.9%!

Call
Kristina Jasper

Today!
800-382-5088
wkchevy.com

80
63

05
78

Lawn Service

YARD ACCOUNTS WANTED!
Yard Commander Lawn Care.
Sign up by May 15 and re-
ceive 3rd mowing free. Jeff
Hall 816-592-0128. www.yard-
commander.weebly.com

REAL ESTATE SALES

Lots

Apartments /Townhouses

DEERBROOK APARTMENTS
710 A. Deerbrook Circle

Knob Noster Mo
1 & 2 BR Apartments
3 BR 2 Bath Duplexes

2 miles from the Air Force Base
Pool, On-site Laundry and

Storage Available
management@

deerbrookapartments.com
Call 660-563-3518 80

60
57
55

Houses For Rent

3 BR, 2.5 BATH, 2900 Sq. Ft.,
811 S. Carr. Fenced back

yard, deck, finished basement,
all appliances, including

washer & dryer. Pets OK with
deposit. $1000 mo. + $1000
deposit. Call 660-366-5010

BRICK HOUSE/BUILDING,
Commercial or Residential.
Will rent or sell. 3+ BR, 2 bath,
$750/month + deposit. 1,760
sq. ft. Knob Noster. 916-600-
6472, 660-563-0537

Autos For Sale

Dodge
2014 GRAND CARAVAN
SXT, Stow-N-Go, all power op-
t ions, sl id ing doors, ful ly
loaded with only 23K miles.
STK#P7805. $16,995. Call
816-525-9825.
Chrysler
2014 TOWN-N-COUNTRY
Touring with leather, DVD sys-
tem, power sliding door, fully
l o a d e d . S t o w - N - G o .
STK#P5677. $19,995. Call
816-525-9825.
Chevrolet
1997 1500 XCAB, 4X4, V8,
auto, all power options. Has
some miles but a very clean
Chevy 4X4 YES Z71. Won't
last. STK#299737A. $4,995.
Call 816-525-9825.
Chevrolet
2014 CRUZ LTZ, fully loaded,
leather, auto, alloys. Only 35K
miles. Like New! STK#P2143.
$14,995. Call 816-525-9825.
Chrysler
2014 200 LX DR, auto, A/C, all
power options with only 35K
miles. STK#P6268. $13,995.
Call 816-525-9825
Dodge
2008 RAM QUAD CAB, 4x4
Big Horn 5.7 Hemi auto, all
power option. Only 90K miles.
STK#41859B. $17,995. Call
816-525-9825.
Dodge
2011 NITRO "HEAT", 4x4
Chrome 20's, all power op-
tions, very sporty SUV with
only 40K miles. STK#P3011A.
$15,995. Call 816-525-9825.
Dodge
2011 NITRO "HEAT", 4X4,
auto, all power options, alloys,
loaded. Only 41K mi les .
STK#448899TA. $16,995. Call
816-525-9825.
Dodge
2014 AVENGER DE, 4 door,
auto, A/C, all power options
w i t h o n l y 3 2 K m i l e s .
STK#P4518. $13,995. Call
816-525-9825
Dodge
2014 CHALLENGER SXT, 4
door, auto, loaded with only
25K mi les . STK#P2732 .
$21,995. Call 816-525-9825.
Dodge
2014 CHARGER, 4 door, SE,
V6, auto, all power options with
only 26K miles. Like new.
STK#P0986. $18,995.00 Call
816-525-9825
Dodge
2014 DART SXT, auto, A/C,
power everything with only 24K
miles. STK#P5889. $13,995.00
Call 816-525-9825
Ford
2010 FOCUS SE, 4 door, auto,
A/C, all power options with
only 49K miles. STK#433288A.
$9,995.00 Call 816-525-9825
Ford
2014 EXPLORER XLT, 4X4
fully loaded with only 6,200
miles. STK#47278A. $33,995.
Call 816-525-9825.
Jeep
2009 LIBERTY SPORT, 4X4,
auto, A/C, alloys, all power
w i t h o n l y 5 7 K m i l e s .
STK#406151A. $13,995. Call
816-525-9825.

Autos For Sale

Jeep
2012 WRANGLER SPORT,
auto, a/c alloys, 4X4 with only
2 9 K m i l e s . W o n ' t l a s t .
STK#P4934T. $21,995. Call
816-525-9825.

Jeep
2014 GRAND CHEROKEE
Laredo, 4X4, full loaded with
only 7,500 miles. Like new.
STK#96296A. $27,995. Call
816-525-9825.

KIA
2014 SORENTO LX, AWD,
very clean with only 40K miles,
all power options. Like new.
STK#P6475. $18,995. Call
816-525-9825.

Nissan
2011 ROGUE SV AWD, leath-
er moon roof, loaded, all power
o p t i o n s y e s 4 X 4 !
STK#P3011A. $15,995. Call
816-525-9825.

VW
2006 JETTA, Value Edition,
auto, all power options, A/C
with only 30K miles. Wow!
STK#417515A. $8,995. Call
816-525-9825.

RVs / Campers

FOR SALE Almost new,
Salem Cruise Light Camper
trailer 19.5', 1 year old.

Call 660-747-6491

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE

New Mattress Sets: Twin
$89.99; Full $99.22; Queen

$179.99; King $299.99;
Queen pillow top $249.99.

Dutch Kountry Market
Call 660-563-2941

10340 50 Hwy, Knob Noster

automobiles, tune-ups,

mechanics, trucks, jumper cables, gloves,

 engines, boats, spare tires,

recreational vehicles,              toppers,

four wheelers, dirt bikes, mirrors,

oil changes, mini bikes
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3 + 3 + 3 = $99
3 + 3 + 3 = FREE

Days In
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3 + 3 = $65 includes color

3
Days In

Democrat
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

 (Regular deadlines apply)

Contact Your Ad Rep For Details, or call 660-826-1000 Ext. 239

If your advertised item doesn’t sell, 
get 3 additional days FREE
(Ads run Mon., Wed., & Fri., 
Price must be stated in ad)

36 Words or less; 1st 4 words bold; one item only; 
price must be listed to qualify for FREE ad

If your advertised items doesn’t sell, you’ll receive

~ or ~

$65
includes 

color

includes 
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